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THANKS to the single·minded devotion of Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru, there met in Delhi yesterday another 
all parlies conference, excluding, of course, the Con. 
gressmen. The task before the Conference is perhaps 
the most difficult that constructive Indian stateman· 
ship has ever had to face. It is a tesk before which 
even the Congress, with all its established pres· 
tige and the added prestige that the personality of 
Mahatma Gandhi gave it, quailed and retreated. 
Under the best of oircumstanoes to evolve unity in a 
oonference of communities with an unparalled 
variety of race, religion, creed,language, civilisation 
and interests, is difficult enough in all conscience. 
Persistent memories of an unhappy past do not make 
for cordiality and confidence. Pride and fear alike 
deepen suspision: pride of their superior status 
in the past and fear of their baCkwardness in the pre
sent. Add to this the fact that the foreign Govern. 
ment has allowed the claim of certain minority com. 
munities not only to speoial proteotion, but to special 
privileges, the task of unifying them all in common 
citi.enship is welIneigh impcssible. And yet, if 
India i. to achieve the constitutional progress 
that she desires, the difficult task must be e~ayed 
and essayed successfulIy. Unless Indian representa. 
tives go to the Round Table Conference with an 
agreed plan, which it will be practically impossible 
for the Imperial Parliament to resist, there is little 
chanre of our securing what we want. It will be 
an eternal disgrace to India if, because of our 
failure to agree, we should let Great Britain impale 
a constitution on us, which, l:esides being un. 
satisfactory, will he humiliating to us. 

Opinion at the Sapru Conference i. bound to be 
unanimous regarding the attainment of Dominion 
Statu. by India, subjeot to reservations forthe transi. 

. tiona! period. It should not be difficult to agree cn 
the nature and duration of the reservations. The 
contliot, If any, in this matter will he with the Bri. 

tish Government and Parliament, aided and abetted 
perhaps by some short-sighted representatives of the 
Princes. Our decisions may suffer modifioations in 
London. But in the matter of communal relations the 
conflict is between Indians in India; and their agree
ment on the question is likely to be accepted by the 
British Government without serious challenge. It is 
open to the Opnference at Delhi here and now to 
decide the question and decide it finally. Inseek. 
ing a solution it is necessary to have clearly in view 
the goal, even as we have Dominion Status as .the 
political goal of India. The goal of India is co~on 
citizenship, not communal preferences. ReservatIons 
for the transition period are permissible, but their 
nature and duration must also be fixed. They should 
be of such a nature that they shall not unduly delay 
or thwarl the goal of national unity. Another question 
that the Conference may well consider is the invita-, 
tion of the Viceroy for suggestions regarding the 
selection of the memhers of the Round Table 
Conference. 

• " " 
Liberals Score. 

IN the Bombay bye eI.ection to the Legislative 
Assembly Sir Cowasji Jahangir ( Jr.), who stood on 
behalf of the Liberal Party, was returned by 4,701 
votes whilst his opponent, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta 
secured only 1,693 votes. The result of the eleotion 
has been variously interpreted. Tbe "Indian Daily 
Mail" opines that it is primarily a telling vict~ry for 
the Congress, in a lesser degree a personal trlump~ 
for Sir Cowasji and only in a remote degree a credit 
to the Liberal Party. The defeated candidate con· 
siders that it is no victory to the Congress at all. He 
analyses the figures of voting at the bye election and 
at the last general election, At the general election, 
In spite of the prestige of the Congress which 
was then thrown in favour of going to the polls 
and several months of campaigning, only 8,700 
out of a total of 22,000 voters turned up at the polls: 
less than 40 peroent. At the bye election-and by 
elections never draw the same num ber of voters 
as· general e1ections-6,400 out of 18,000 voters 
went to the polls: or OVer 35 per cent. Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta argues, and rightly we think. that 
the Congress mandate, that the poils should be boy.
cotted, is an utter failure reinforced on the day ~f the 
election by the presence and oratory of the President 
and leaders of the Congress,: the electorate have 
been indifferent to the suicidal mandate of the Con. 
gress. But when Mr. Jamnadas argues that the 
election of Sir Cowasji has no political significance, 
he is on unoertain ground. Granting that the 
Parsee voters polled solidely for Sir Cowasji from 
communal considerations, Mr. Jamnadas has yet to 
explain why the non'P81'Sees who are over 12,000 
compared to the 5,400 P81'See voters, d!d not go t~ 
polls in larger numbers and vote for hun.· Was It 
due to the Congress mandate, then? He caunot have 
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it both ways. There is no use denying tbat the ele
ction orSir Cowasii is a victory for the Liberal party. 

• • • 
Tbe Salt Tax. 

l>URING the course of his militant address 
to the U. P. Legislative Counoil, His Exoellenoy Sir 
Maloolm Hailey sought to enlist the support of 
the Legislative Counoil for his policy of fightillg , 
the civil disobedienoe-wallabs. Among the arguments 
he used was that the latter proposed to disobey the 
laws which the Legislative Counoil approved. It was 
a defianoe not merely to the Exeoutive Government 
.but of the Council itself I It is an ingenious argument 
worthy of Sir Maloolm's subtility. His Excellency 
might well enlighten the publio and the Counoil as 
to th~ laws made by the Legislative Counoil 
for whioh the elected members, as distinguished from 
Government members and their nominees, were 
responsible, and if the oivil resisters proposed to defy 
any of these laws. Shifting the scene to the Legis
lative Assembly, His Excellency will not pretend 
that the Assem bly was responsible for the salt tax: it 
was once certified over the head of the Assembly. If 
the civil resisters proposed to defeat the salt tax, it 
oannot be pretended that the Assembly was being 
flouted, and that, therefore, the eleoted members of the 
Assembly should take the field in support of the salt 
tax. We trust that they will, on the other hand, press 
ollce again for the abolition of that hated tax, unde
terred by the feeling that the oredit for the repeal 
may be olaimed by the civil resisters and that it 
might give a fillip to their campaign. Rather, let 
their oampaign give a fillip to the long-standing 
desire for the repeal of the tax. And let the Govern
ment hy acceeding to the demand put out of aotion a 
weapon of oivil resisters which makes a wide 
appeal to the masses. Government may well pay 
heed to the advioe of Sir Malcolm when he said, 
"We appeal at the sam~ time to all land owners 
to see tbat there is nothing in their relations 
with their tenants which would afford an excuse 
to those who are seeking grounds for setting the 
tenant in agitation against the landowners". The 
:t:emoval of legitimate grievances is the best way to 
defeat the civil resisters. 

• • • 
Mr. Patel. 

IT was said of Mr. Parnell that whenever he got 
into trouble with his own party, he diverted atten
tion from it by starting a hare: a quarrel in an al
together different quarter. If President Patel wished 
to resist the Congress demand for his resignation, he 
could not hllve done better than to have embarked on 
a quarrel with the Government over the police 
arrangements in the Assembly. This 'adventure in 
diplomacy does not seem, however, to have been the 
success that he would have desired. For, the question 
of the constitutional rights of the President and the 
Government should not have been raised at all. But 
having been raised, it is a pity it was not final
ly solved, but simply shelved. While we are re
lieved that the impasse has been ended and the 
galleries have been opened to the public, we are not 
tlure that President Patel oomes out best in the com
promise promoted by the Vioeroy. President Patel 
is to have the services of a high Polloe Offioer who 
will ordinllrily be responsible to him. But if the 
Offioer differs from the President, he is free to appeal 
to higher Polioe Officers, and the President is to have 
an appeal over that to the Government of India
not the Vioeroy-who will tender "advice" to the 
President. It has not been made olear whether 
the President is free to rejeot the advioe of the 
Government of India, and what would happen if he 
did. Sinoe that oontingenoy has not been ex
pressly provided for, it can only mean that the 

President will always find it convenient to aooe~: 
the "advioe." It does not look as if President Patel 
succeeded in bringing the Presidentship of the Assem
bly into line with the Speakership of the House of 
Commons. We are not aware that the exeroise of 
the Spellker's authority in the House of Com
mons is subject to "advice" by the Executive Govern
ment at Bny stage. .. .. • 
Tbe New Jail flules, 

THE new Jail Rules published by the Govern
ment of India classify prisoners into three Oi!lS8es. 
To Class' A' are assigned those who; by reason of 
their "social status, eduoation, and habit of life", are 
accustomed to a higher standard of life but who are 
non-habitual prisoners with good character and are 
not guilty of violenoe to person and property; to 
Class 'B' are assigned those who, by re'JoSon of their 
"sooial status, education and habit of life", are accus
tomed to a higher standard of life but may be guilty 
of violence to person and property and may be habi
tual prisoners; while to Class 'C' are assigned the rest. 
The privil'eges of the first two chsses of prisoners have 
much in common and are distinguished from those 
of Class 'C'. It is a matter for satisfaction that racial 
discriminati\lns have been abolished, though it is 
possible, and even probable, that European and Anglo
Indian prisoners, who but for their race would bve .1! 
been assigned to Class 'C', win he promoted to 
Class 'B' automatically. The basic prinoiple adopted 
for the classification of prisoners is, however, very ob
jectionable. It is utterly wrong to adopt social ~tatus. 
education and habit of life as the basis. The only 
iustifiable basis is the nature of the crime: whether the 
prisoner was guilty of moral turpitUde or not. Those 
who 'IIre not guilty of it should be given ameliorative 
treatment, whatever their social status, education 
and habit of life. If these considerations are irrels
vant to the severity of the sentence, they are equally 
irrelavant to tbe jail conditions. If they are to in
fluence the latter, why, we may have to go baCk to 
Manu's Code and devise sentences in accordance with 
the social status, etc., of the prisoner I It is some
times argued that the same sentence inflicts grellter 
punishment on a prisoner of a higher social status 
than on one of a lower. In which oase, it is 
equally arguable that the same crime committed by 
the former is more heinous than by the latter. 

• 
The Bombay Budget Debate. 

WITH the revised estimlltes for the current y
and the budgeted estimates for' tne next year con
spiring to bring down the balances of the Province 
from Rs. 290 lakhs to Rs. 166 lakhs, it i~ not surpris
ing that very few members were found to have & 

good word to say about the budget presented during 
the last week in the Bombay Council. The general. 
oomplaint was that the advice of the elected mem
bers with regard to ways of retrenchmant was nol; 
followed. Owing to the decision of the Secretary of 
State that interest oharges of the Development De
partment oannot be met from borrowed capital and 
will have to be debited to ordinary revenue, the De
velopment ·schemes beoame a general point of attack at the hands of non-official members; on this aD
oount alone the net burden on the revenues during 
th~ next year will be Rs. 53 lakhs odd. The 
l:udget for the next year is balanced on the assump
tion that tbe motor taxation proposals of the Govern
ment will be aooepted by the Counoil; most of the 
members however have strongly opposed the inorellSe 
in registration fees and license feas on the ground, 
that it will be a tax upon what has developed into &, 
neo~ssity even for the poor. Another patent defeoki 
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~f the budget was the failure to make increased prO'
vision for primary education. The reply of the 
Finance Member was not very reassuring on most 
of the points raised by the members and consisted of 
vague promises. With regard to reduction of th.e 
ularies of higher posts he could only say that OPI
nions of the heads of departments were divided and 
that the question was receiving consideration and. 
woulq be expedited by an officer of the finance de
partment epecially entrusted with matters of general 
organization and economy. He pleaded for the ex
tension of the life of the Court Fees and Stamp Acts 
on the sole ground that without the revenue supplied 
by this source the balances of the province would go 
below the minimum regarded 88 the safety margin 
and thus involve the Government in grave financial 
difficulties. Practically therefore we may regard 
these Acts ss permanent fixtures which are to be 
automaticallY repeated year after year in a purely 
formal way since the Leader of the House was not 
prepared to give an assurance that these measures 
would not be brought in again next year. In justice 
to the Finance Member however it must be said that 
he h8l! made serious efforts to curtail expenditure in 
various ways i there will he a saving in tools and 
plant. of Rs. 2 lakhs, ot nearly Re. 11akh by the 
abclition of the special survey staff in the irrigation 
department and a large saving by the abolition of 
the Development Department and a saving of Rs. 3 
lakhs by reduotion in contingencies and stationery; 
in addition, establishment costs have been brought 
down by Rs 6 lakhs since 1926-27. But this is 
merely touching the surface, the main thing being 
the improvement of the debt position and the further 
reduction of tbe cost of general administration. 

* • • 
Tbe Bihar an d Orissa Budget. 

WHAT strikes one after a careful perusal 
of the Bihar Budget is the remarkable, almost 
bewildering modesty of its expenditure items, 
other than those for nation-building services, 
and the careful way in which the resources of the 
Province are husbanded. The year 1930·31 will in 
all likelihood clo_e with a balancd of Rs. 1,22,41,000, 
out of wbich nearly 411akhs will be in the Famine 
Fund; a truely handsome balanoe for a province 
with a total ordinary revenue of about ~ that of the 
Bombay Presidency. Some other comparisons also 
are unfavourable to Bomay. For instance, Bihar 
spends on education Es. 93,47,000; that is nearly 
half of the sum .pent in Bombay: on Industries 
Bihar spends Rp. 11,41,000, as against the Bombay ; 
figure of Bs. 1,39.000: on public health Bihar spends 
Bs. 19 lokbs, that is nearly 65 per cent of the corres
ponding item in Bombay. An amount of justifica
tion is offered to tbe criticism of non-official members 
ofthe Bombay Counoil about the extravagance of 
lIeneral administration in this province when it is 
remembered that Bihar puts down for the next year 
R •. 9~.33 lakhs for this item as against Re, 223.61 
lakb. for Bomb8Y. The following sentence with 
regard to the inceme from ExciEe in the revised 
estimate. fer the current year is disconcerting:
"u nder Exci.e we hore to r~alize 2M lakbs more than 
the current e.timate tbe reason being the excellent 
agricultural situation." With regard to the charge tbat 
~a nsferred Departments are invariably .tarved the 
FIRance Member triep to meet it by _howing that 
between the years 1926·27 and 1930·S1 these depart
ment. have'.ecured 71M %of the total funds &vaila
ble for increasing recurring expedUure in successive 
budgets. We musl cong, atulate the Province of 
Bihar o~ h~vinll ... iouEly inaugurated the process 

'of substitUting forth. pre_ent All-India services new 
provinoial .enicn solely under the control of the 
Local Government in the Department of Education. 

With regard to a bold dsvelopment policy the' Fi
nance Member refused to mortgage the resources' 
of the province up to the hilti and leave the future 
to take care of itself and he wisely said "we have 
already reached the point at which we will be 
unable to trench further on our balances for non
recurring expandi!:ure." Is it too much to expeot 
that the Bombay Government will take a leaf out 
of the book of a Province which has decided thai 
"nothing shall be done to impose burdens which 
may be beyond it. strength in the next few years". 

• • • 
Bombay Oovernment and tbe textile Industry. 

EVERYone will welcome the note issued by the 
Bombay Government on the textile industry and 
labour position in the city of Bombay as giving a 
conorete proof that they realize the seriousness of the 
situation. Recognizing that the well· being of the 
city as an industrial centre is lins:ed up with that of 
the textile industry the Dote goes on to examine the 
causes of the last few years' depression whioh was 
partly a cause and psrtly the effeot of industrial 
antagonism which is the domin .. nt issue of to
day; between 1921 and 1929 the working days 
lost owing to dispute. amounted to 49 millions. 
The Bombay Government say that they have 
been closely studying the position with a view 
to arriving at a correct assessment of the factors 
which have to be taken into accoum but it appears 
that they have taken an unconscionably long time to 
dothi.. Referring to the part played by Millowners 
the Government are right in saying that they relied 
too much on protection by means of import duties 
without sufficiently realising the importance of re
habilitating the industry by better organiation; it is 
a good sign that they are now trying to rationalise 
the industry by amalgamation and centralized buy
ing and selling and to reduce the cost otherwise than 
by wage-cutting devices. With regard to labour the 
note sums up the situation by saying "that it is drift
ing unorganized and suspicious alike of trade 
union. and of its employers"; while it must be grant
ed that labour is not properly organized we doubt 
whether it is quite true to say that it is suspicio)ls of 
trade-unions, there being olear signs that the value of 
union. is appreciated almost univer.ally. It is r ... 
assuring however to be told explicitly that the objeot 
of Government is to assist labour to organize itself for 
its own protection as well as for enabling the em
ployer. to deal with the reforms suggested by the 
Tariff Board and the other Committees. It is good 
also that the Millowners' Association have notified 
to the management of the mills to give prompt 
hearing to grievances and Expedite the most impor
tant welfare schemes, including free medical treat
ment and the provision of creches. Coming to 
possible remedies it i. sugge.ted in the note that by 
a modification of the Trade Union Aut the Registrar 
might be vested with greater powers of supervision 
and intervention even to the I'oint of cancelling a 
Union for infringement of it. rules. In the light 
of the oPl'osition on bebalf of the non-official 
members in the ASSEmbly to the Trade Disputes Act 
last year the Government would be well advised not 
to arrogate to themselves powers which are. certain 
to rouse suspicions of labour and retard goodwill 
between employers and employee.. The other sug
gestion about the deputation of one or two workers 
from India to study the organization of trade-Unions 
in England hy concerted action of organized Labour 
in India and the British Federation of Trade Unions, 
who after their return· would organize Unions in 
India systematically and with a full knowledga of 
the technique is wortby of serious consideration. 

* *. 
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~mdts. 

PUT HIM ON HIS TRIAL. 

SOMETHING exceedingly rare in the annals of 
Indian States happened a few months ago when 
ten live men addressed a memorial to the Vioeroy 

bringing to his notice the most appalling cruelties 
said to have been practised by the ruler of the State in 
which they lived, moved and had their being, offering 
further to substantiate every statement they had made. 
Copies of this memorial were sent to the press. When 
we received one, frankly we could give it no 
credence, so blood-curdling were the allegations made 
therein against the Maharaja of Patiala, who occu
pies the exalted position of Chancellor of the Cham
ber of Princes. But, on the other hand, the 
memorialists are members of the executive board of 
the Punjab States' Subiects' Association, and the (AlI
India) Indian States' People's Conference lent the 
welght of their name to the publication of the 
memorial. These two facts would compel one to 
'support the demand for an open inquiry made in the 
memorial, however incredible the allegations in theme 
selves appeared to be. A journalist, however, often 
prefers to err on the safe side; we for our part 
did not merely play for safety, but, being still 
incredulous, we felt unable to take cognisance 
of sucb a document. As we were debating wlthin 
ourselves whetber, by declining to give countenance 
to the memorial., we were not indirectly helping in 
the denial of justice to thousands of oppressed people, ' 
a Punjab newspaper published the facsimile of a 
letter by a Political Agent of the Punjab States which 
seemed to implicate the British Government itself in 
the misdeeds of the Maharaja. We could no longer 
withhold our sympathy and support from the memo
rialists and the States' People's Conference. We, 
therefore, took the liberty ofsuggastingthatthe Vice
roy institute an inquiry into the whole matter-not 
so much for the purpose of giving the Ma~araja' of 
Patiala an opporunity of clearing his own character, 
but for the purpose of the British Government itself 
dissipating the grave doubts to which the publication 
of the letter must give rise in the public mind about 
the manner ln which it discharges the duties of para
mountcy. Unless such an inquiry was set up the 
public would be entitled, we sald, to draw the conclu. 
sian that the British Government was buttressing 
misrule in Indian States. 

The Government, however, does not seem to be 
,too careful of its reputation. The Viceroy has, to all 
outward appearances, 19nored the memorial, and. it 
need hardly be said, the warnings issued by our
selves and otber newspapers. The memorial was a 
challenge no less to the States' People's Conference 
than to the British Government, and if the latter has 
chosen to turn its blind eye to it, be it said to the 
credit of. the former, tbat, taking its responsibilities 
seriously, it has made a public inquiry into the 
matter through a eommittee of its own members, 
with Mr. Amritlal V. Thakkar as ohairman, which 

fact alone, we are sure, would be to most people .. 
complete guarantee of its meticulous integrity. 
.. None of the' members of the Committee has any 
interests, friends or relations in the Patiala State. 
None of them ever knew any oitimen or the ruler of 
Patiala. Theirs has been a perfectly disinterested 
task." And the task has been accomplished, as one 
can see by reading their report and the mass of 
evidence on which it is based, in a thoroughly 
judicial spirit. The cold and unimpassioned manner 
in which they sift the evidence and reoord tbeir 
conolusions extorts our warmest admiration. The 
Committee itself does not olaim for its report any
thing more than that a prima jaIJw case has been 
made out for putting the Maharaja of Patiala on his 
defence for the numerous charges brollght against 
him. In this preliminary trial, if we may so call it, 
it was open to the Maharaja to rebut the evidence 
being tendered against him. He chose however to 
put in no defence. That should in fact in no way 
derogate from the strength of the evidence collected, 
but the Committee, recognising that it is after all ex 
parte evidence, has, with a view not to cause the 
slightest injustice to the Maharaja, elected to present' 
its report to the public on the 'lower footing of a 
mere police investigation. .. In the case of offenoes 
alleged against ordinary people, the police hold an 
in'l'estigation behind the back of the accused, and 
when there is sufficient material for a prima jacie 
case, they send up the case for enquiry before a 
magistrate; and then the magistrate has to hold a 
regular enquiry. This is just our position. We have 
had in our possession a complaint against the Maha
raja of Patiala. We held an investigation behind, 
the back of the Maharaja; and as a result we proceed 
to state our opinion as to the substance in tha : 
allegations, " which is, that "the allegations made ' 
in the memorial are not made lightly or irrespon
sibly, but have the backing of very solid and in 
many cases startling and shocking facts. " , 

The States' People's Conference has done its duty; , 
will the Government now do its? The police having 
~atisfied themselves by a preliminary investigation' 
that a prima jacie case exists, the magistrate has to' 
bring the suspected persons to trial. But does the 
British Government lie under a similar obligation 
w here the person to be put on his trial for alleged 
qimes of abetment of murder, extortion, alJduction, and 
so forth is so distinguished a member of the order of 
ruling princes as the Maharaja of P&tiala, who only the 
other day pledged the whole force of his State in put~ 
ting down troublesome agitators hailing from British 
India? We shall soon see. The Viceroy, in opening' 
the Chamber of Princes the other day, remindecl 
Their Highnesses, small and big, who have ass~~led 
there, that the internal autonomy they were asplJ'lng 
to must ever remain so bject to the power of intervel}. 
tion that vests in the paramount power. ~he pow~ 
that we would invoke in the present lDstance 18 

not the power of punishing a proved criminal, bul 
that of bringing to justice a Prince against whom 
there is strong evidenoe of guilt. This we think is .. 
B~mpler task ; but it is an indispensal.le preliminary
to the harder on.. There can be no punisbment of .. 
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proved criminal unless opportunities are provided of but lUeasured by lUBB8 demoll8trations, they are quite 
proving ( and conversely disproving) a crime. The a small minority. The Resplfusivists are mbre .• 
Maharaja of Patiala himself, we guess, would be glad less limited to the Maharastra areas ·in Bombay and 
of an opportunity of establishing his inno08n08. But O. P., and it is difficult to measure theiretrength. 
whether he wlllcomes it or not, the British Govern- Then there are the Independents in the Assembly. 
ment is under 8 solelUn pledge to proteot the States' who are independent both of parties and foll()wing 
people from gross mismle. ' No one oan deny that if in the coontry. The provinoial parties are again 
the allegations are proved the Maharaja's rule would divided along different lines. Though for the pur
fully answer to the description of gross misrule. We poses of the Round Table Conferenne, where politic8l1 
do not maintain, nor does the States' People's Confe- sense is of greater value than voting strength, the 
rence, that tho guilt should he taken for granted. No numerical strength of the representatives of eaoh 
punitive action could justly be taken ·till misrule is party and interest is immaterial, still a truer pers
proved to the hilt. The demand only is for affording pective will be possible only when it app~l)ximates to 
opportunities to the people to prove, and to the the strength of the party in the country. But it is so· 
Maharaja to disprove, the continued existence difficult to ascertain that it is well nigh impossible 
for a long time of a serious state of mis- to';attempt it without causing bitter disappointment, 
government. We shall, therefore, be the first to controversy and even opposition. 
oppose the move, if it be resorted to, of persuading Further, it is a vital matter of principle whether 
the Maharaja of Patiala to abdicate as the ex-Malia- the Indian people should have a voice in the selection 
raja of Indore was persuaded. We do not want s()me of their representatives t() the Round Table Confer
kind of punishment to decend on thG Maharaja but ence or go without it. The element:of self-determina-· 
scrupulous justice to done to him, and therefore ti()n will disappear altogether if the selection is made 
nothing less than a trial, full and open, will satiefy entirely by the Viceroy: it will not .be· the duly 
us. If the Viceroy, who has a personal responsibi- eleoted representatives of the people of India, but 
llty in the matter, the Government of India being Nl- the nominees of the Viceroy, that will help to shape 
quired by the Princes' pretensions to keep out, takes the Indian constitution. The election of Indian re
no step to inquire into and lay bare the truth of the presntatives will greatly add to the constitutional 
allegations, we shall be compelled forour own part and popular appeal of the conclusions of the Con
to score out the mark of interrogation from the head- ference. 
line of our earlier article (of September 12, 1929 It is therefore suggested that the representatives 
on this subject-"U nder-writing Abuse? ...... and to of India, not excluding those of European interests, 
assert that the Government is a party to it. In fact, ' should be elected. All the un-official members of the 
to our thinking the moral basis of the British Gov- Central and Provincial legislatures in India should, 
ernment in India will largely disappear if it con- after the next general elections, form the electorate t() 
siders, as it must be inferred to do if in face of the eleot representatives to the Round Table Conference. 
indictment so powerfully drawn by influential They should be free to elect them either from among 
leaders of the States' people it remains inactive, that themselves or from others who are not in the legisls
the protection, instead of the prevention, of misrule tures. As for minorities and special interests, only 
in States is its ordained task. suoh of them·as have already been rec()gnised under 

SHOULDN'T THEY BE ELECTED ? 

I N his opening speech to the Legislative Assembly 
His Excellency Lord Irwin invited suggestions 
as to the personnel of the Round Table .Confe

renee and the method of selecting them. There are 
those who believe in sending up names .privately 
to the Viceroy, leaving it to him to pooltbe 
suggestions and make his own selection. In the 
meanwhile, new organisations, new interests and 
new leaders are springing up, who claim repre
sentation at the Round Table Conference. Some 
of these have stressed tbe amount of represen
tation then desire tis a WI the otilerorganisations 
and interests. But it will be a hopeless task for any 
body to assess the strength and representative cbarao
ter of the numerous organisations and assign ade
quate representations to each. Eveu the pelitical 
parties in India do not easily lend themselves to 
suo~ assessment, The Congress is perhaps the only 
1I0htiool party in India which runs through all .the 
IIJ'Clvinces of India. and measured by the_dB that 
its anDual sessions draw. the most in1luentiaJ orga
nisation. 'lhe Liberals are also all all.Jndia Party, 

the existing constitution should be allowed representa
tion and in proportion to the strength of each of them 
when the strength ()f all the legislatures is added to
gether. To illustrate: if the total strength of all the 
Muslim representatives in all the legislatures, both 
Oentral and Provincial, is, say, SO per cent of the total 
strength of all the legislatures, then they should be 
given 30 per cent representation in the Round Table 
Conference. Similarly for European, Anglo-Indian, 
Indian Christian, Sikh and other communities and the 
interests of commerce and industry and labour etc. 
In other words. the Indian representation at the 
Round Table Oonference should be a replica, on a re
duced soale, of the variety and proportion of the un
officiallegisJators in India. 

The question still remains whether the quotas of 
the various minorities and special interests should he 
secured by a system of reservation of seats in the 
general electorate or by splitting the latter into spe
cial electorates. Under the former system, all the 
unofficial members of all the legislatures will partici
pate in the election of all the representatives; whereas 
under the latter system, all the Muslim members of 
aU the legislatures put together will form a special 
1Oleotorate and eleot from among themselves or others 
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the M"slim.quota ofrepresentatives; and so will the 
oth~communities. and special interests. .. ' 

As to the merits of the two, there 'can he no doubt 
that the forlber, will yield better results, though in 
the :e:dsting cO)nn:iunal atmosphere it may not give 
full,lIatisfaction to the minorities. If the vital oon
sideration is that the representatives should be die:. 
P081!<i to reaoh agreements and conclu&ions, and not ' 
merely 'stage a cook fight in London, the former 
method has distinct advantages; 

, , P.KODANDARAO. 

"WOE, I HAVE WON I" 

I N the "good, old days", when every Continental 
Prinoe had still a "Court Jew" on its roll of 
henchmen, the tale goes that a humorously in

clined Prince once bet his Court Jew a hundred duoats 
that he could skilfully trim the Jew's thumbnail with 
one stroke of his sword. The Jew accepted the bet 
and put his thumb on the table; the Prince smote it 
with his sword:"-and hacked off the thumb. Where
upon the Jew, -maddened with the pain, yelled and 
,yeIJed: "Woe tome, I've. won-woe to me, I've won!" 

, , I hllove been reminded of this tale over the "Inde
pendence" stunt at 'Lah~re and its repercussions in 
~ngland. The Indian comments I have seen on this 
-COngress performanoe, have been many and of all 
kinds and from all sorts of points of view: but appa
xently, nobody has yet taken the possibility into 
cO,nsideration, that after all England might take India 
at its word and, let it have "Independence"-when, I 
think, Indis will, like the Jew of the tale, he left to 
.\Ihout in pain: "Woe is me, I have won '" 

A recent ,leader in the Manchester Guardian 
.certainly is proof that the contingency of such a 
dllvelopment must not be rulild out altogether. The: 
-COngress is now launched on its new policy of being 
of set purpose simply and without frills revolutionary 
and none will gainsay the great power for mischief 
that this body, as at' present constituted and ruled, 
can exert. But 'what, if England oame to the conclu
sion that .it would be cheaper ,to write off certain 
Indi~n accounts, rath~r than throw further good 
~oney after bad 1 That there is'such a realist drift 
of opinion in 'England' at' the present moment, is 
undeniable: 'J ":"ould not have to asse~ its strength 
~elative to that althe traditional sentimental opinion, 
but it ce~tainly exists and will grow in strength, 
"';'ere India to pr,ove mo~e and more intractable. 

Then what about India-if it was "independent" ? 
I think the contin'gancy certainly ought to be seri-

towards the British Empire; and th.t .. independent'· 
Egypt will always depend far more on the British, 
Empire than will South Africa. In the relationship 
of a Dominion there enters a great deal of sentiment 
-"goodwill" in the oommeroial sense of that word
all of which has to be paid for in one kind or another 
by the "Mother Country": in an Alliance all this is 
expressly ruled out and every materialla on the one 
,side is nicely balanced by a material tal on the other. 
In eUcha bargain England is bound to be the gainer, 
whilst ,as a Dominion it would be the oth~ side' 
whioh would soore more heavily. Whioh is exactly 
the reason why hard-headed Englishmen are begin
ning to ask, whether the empire-sentiment is worth 
the price; and exaotly the reason, why India ought; 
to ask herself, whether she stands to gain anything 
at all by having her "Independence" acknowledged. 

I am unfortunately aware that at present the 
Congress, if not India, is still swayed by sentiment; 
alone and wishes nothing so ardently, as to be able 
to indulge without let or hindrance in the luxury of 
burning Union J aoks and in similar feats of pent up 
resentment. It is an understandable position to take, 
especially by "Youth Movements". Alas, it is not 
a strong position nor one advantsgeouB to India. 
Should India be willing to barter away its birth-, 
right for such a mess of pottage, let us be sure, that: 
England will not be found an unwilling puroheser" 
An Indian Dominion, having the right to oall upon 
England's help and backing, when the occasion da.j 
mands it, is a very serious imperial liability , no lesS' 
than its loyalty to the common Empire would be a~ 
asset. There are suoh things as are not worth it at 
the price. But left with such "independence," woul4 
not "independent" India soon have to shout: "Woe 
to me, I have won ?" 

ously scrutinized.' , " . 
Independenoe can 'come in, tw,o ways-by a more 

or less friendly understanding, or after a real and 
definite break. 'In the f~rmer c~e there will be a 
Deolaration of.Indiaii(ndependence-and a Treaty 
of Alliance'be,t":"een IniUt.and .England. Egypt has 
shown the way 'to 'that' sort' of .. independenoe ; " 
'Iraq is next.ort '.the list,' Cuba is another illustra
tion of such" independenoe"'-:of tIie United States, 
in this oase.' .Th~ (ao~ i~ tha~ the freedom of Cub. 
towards the United States is infinitely, more restriot- . 
ed really, though' not nomin8J.ly,tha~ that of Canada 

But, it will be said, of oourse no such proper in~ 
dependace is intended; but the real thing, which will 
make India as, independent of the British Empir~ 
as, for instance, the ,United States are already. "We 
will nenr make a Treaty with England-perish the 
thought! "":""one hears already the Congress spokes.: 
men disdainfully exclaim. But steady on, my fierY 
friends: granted that Subhas Babu and Pandit Ne. 
hru junior, 'never, never, will make Egyptian treaties 
with that unclean thing, England-there are other 
people in India who will. His Exalted Highness of 
Hyderabad, for instance. The Maharajahs of Patiala 
and Alwar and Bikaner and all the rest of the 
Princes for another. In fact, not one single Prince, 
I think, would forego the ohance there offered; sure 
to he offered' and as sure to be accepted. Pandit 
Jawaharlal might then lord it at Allahabad a,,; 
Komissar-President of a Socialist Soviet Republic 
of the Workers and Peasants of Hindust&n; or Kinl! 
Subhas Chandra I of Bengal be the most independent 
sovereign of all he surveys: the tragic fact will re' 
main, that, if there are potential Indian rulers who 
want complete independance frem, there are actual 
ones who with equal eagerness will insist on furthm 
complete dependanoe upon, the British Empire-an( 
thus the unity of India will vanish, as sure 88 two 
and two make four. As long as India isa 'Domi 
!lion, England's interest' demand.~ that l-ndil'·1 
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··~nify be safeguarded; Once Indi~ is 'a bilstilecorlntry. 
"~very interest of England demands that India should 
-cease to be one: and the differenCe between one ..tti
, tude and the other will settle the fate of India for 
',a long time to come. .' . 

India in that case would have independen_ 
in parts; and. like the curate's egg, this independence 
would be good-in parts. It oomes then to this: that 

'ihe whole of India could only have a sham-inde-
· pendence a la Cuba; or that real independenoe could, 

· '8t best, only come to fragments of India. This is 
what "Independence" means, with the mask of 
verbiage torn off its lying face. 

The moet distressing feature of the position today 
",sems to me to consist in the general taoit assump
'tion that Independence must necessarily be thought 
better in itself than Dominion Status, and that the 

'latter is merely a pis aller, is one half of a loaf, which 
·as a whole one cannot get at once. Against this, I 

'submit, at le3St the Liberal Party of India should 
make it olear to its adherents and to its opponents 

",like, that Its policy of today is not merely the Ex
tremists' policy of yesterday; that it does not desire 
Independence, becauseJor the time heing Dominion 

.Status would be cheaper to come by: but that it 
· refuses Independence on principle, hecause it is a 
negative, unfructuous policy, which is opposed to 
India's interests and, espeoially, to her unity. Let 
'Us not take India's unity too muoh for granted. We 
have already In the past only too successfully worked 
for Provincial Autonomy, though we merely meant 
freedom from alien rule: forgetting, perhaps, that, 

<lnce oontrol from a central government is slipped, 
it is not easily recovered; and that, once the oentri
fugal foroes are allowed full play, the parts fly off 
~nd cannot he reoovered. 

To balkanize a country is easy enough: to 
federate the fragments afterwards is a tough job and 

"often impossible. Look at the fate of the "Sucoession 
States" in Europe today: become "independent", 

,their existenoe has become eoonomioally, politically, 
--()ulturally, a nightmare-and yet, who is there to-
-day skilful enough to unsoramble these eggs, which 
· -were smashed with suoh light heart a decade ago to 
-the strains of "Long live Independence", and "Our 
Nation first"? Belgium oelebrates this year the 

'-centenary of' its "independenoe" from Holland, a 
'>Country whioh together with Belgium forms as muoh. 
a natural entity, as any geographioal; oultural and, 
politioal neoessity can ever make one: yet, separated 
today, how to bring the severed parts together again? 
'The task seems hopeless and the only remedy actually 
proposed is to subdivide the country etill further and 

, to deolare the "independence" of Flanders! Thus does 
·the damnosa hereditaJJ of fiseiparity, of "independenoe" 
work itself out: Even Ireland, as an English Ki n~ 

· dom, was at least 0"': today, Ireland is not a 
Free State; there is merely a Free State in Ireland. 

'Separation and fragmentation is the tWin fate star-
ing also India in the face: and because ~e do not 
want the one, we do not want.-the other either.Be~ 

-.sides, we, as Indian Liberals, do not- want India as ~ 
· Hermit Nation; eVen if We- would get it; our id~l 
.101' India is not tibet nor wh"t China used to be, 

when it lived segregated behind its Great Wall., We 
do not aim at non-cooperation, whether at : home ,or 
abroad; we mean to let India keep and improve its 
place in the sun of the world. We know that' real 
independence is imposSible nowadays for any coun
try, big or small; we know that we shall pull more 
than our individual weight, if we enter international 
life as member of a team, the British Empire team, 
rather tlian if we tried to playa little hand of our 
own, divorced from and suspected by the rest 
of the field. 

That is, I should say, why we Indian Liberals 
refuse on principle the negative shibboleth of Inde
pendence and on principle want to work pOsitively, 
construotively, for that Dominion Status, which will 
ssfeguard India's Unity no less than her freedom, 
and which will render most effective her co-opera
tion in the world's work, not only for herself,-but 
also for Humanity as a whole. 

H. C. E. ZACHARIAS. 

G. K.GOKHALE. 

IN "Young India", dated July 13, 1921, Mr. Gandhi, 
making what he calls his "confession of faith", 
wrote about the late Mr. Gokhale as follows:

"He seemed to me all I wanted as a political 
worker-pure as crystal, gentle as a lamb, brave' as 
a lion and generous to a fault. It does not matter to 
me that he may not have been any of these things. 
It was enough for me that I could discover no fault 
in him to cavil at. He was and remains for me the 
most perfect man on the political field. He franJdy 
differed from me in my extreme views on non
violence. Nothing cOilld put us asunder. I! he W6f'e 

alive today, 11cnwJ I would have been working under 
him. I thought I must declare my faithfulness to 
him, especially .when I seemed to be living in a 
camp whioh the Indian world calls opposite". 

It will not be inappropriate to meditate for a 
brief while on the message and lesson of a noble life 
like that of Gokhale during the week following the 
fifteenth anniversary of his death, and especially at 
a time when the,air is full of the swelling cry of 
independence and the severence of the British conne
xion. Mr. Gokhale was, indeed, "the most perfect 
man in the political field" of his times. In the last 
years of his extremely crowded and intensive politi
cal career he had developed into an all-India leader 
enjoying an international reputation for sanity and 
moderation joined to fearless, independence of view 
and opinion. An educationist and student to the 
core, he felt the burden of his responsibilities even' 
more heavily than any other publicist of his day. 
On every question of public importance, be it of 
finance, economics, currency, statistics, or of the 
intricacies of constitutional procedure and settlement. 
Mr. Gokhale WIIS rarely found tripping. He did not 
believe in politics without the severest intellectual 
and moral disoipJ ine and preparation at the back of it. 
Hi never indulged in mere 'vapourings of the imagina
tion; exuberance of language or pyrotechnics that 
,dazzle the .mind and bew.ilder it. It is a point worthy 

, of note that his longest speeches, and on hard, matter 
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of fact probiems, hardly exceeded an hour's limit· 
Hard fads, stern realities, a full knowledge of condi
tions and history-these were the golden keys he 
used to solve every problem of the hour that happen
ed to monopolise his attention. And to this study 
and to the steady and evergrowing discipline of 
grappling with facts, he added a suavity of tone and 
an accommodating spirit that are of the essence of a 
statesman's temperament. With him there was no 
temporising. He would never burke the real -issue. 
But his mind was not like a water-tight compartment 
and he was far from being either pugnacious or 
self-opinionative. And, least of all, was he what has 
been so aptly described as "an embodied theory". 

Mr. Gandhi has told us that the late Mr. Gokhale 
frankly differed from him in his extreme views on 
non-violence. Mr. Gokhale's difference with Mr. 
Gandhi on this point saved the former from advising 
his countrymen from taking a single step that was 
rash and disastrous and that was calculated to set 
back the clock of progress by being pushed to ex
tremes, the apparently best lends itself, in this im
perfect world, to easy perversion and, in the result, 
brings on consequences that the author never 
imagined to flow from it. Mr. Gokhale feared that 
it was the lot of him and those like him"to serve 
the country by their failures". But in the actual 
result, because of their patient, toilsome and self
effacing work, the country had taken big strides 
forward in politicul advance and accomplishment. 
Mr. Gandhi always talks in a strident tone, though 
in the language of meekness and non-violence. 
He promises inste.ntaneous success, of course, sub
ject to conditions. But the good that lures him from 
afar "often as he follows flies." Gokhale believed in 
negotiation and conciliation. Mr. Gandhi believes 
in nothing else but direct action, whatever the form 
and colour that action may take at a particular time. 
Mr. Gokhale went to South Africa and discussed 
things with General Smuts. And the Gandhi-Smuts 
agreement was the fruit thereof. Mr. Gokhale was 
punctilious not to utter a word too much. Mr. 
Gandhi wrote and spoke as furiously in South 
Africa as he now does in India. And on his con
fession, it took him eight years to convert General 
Smuts to sanity by satyagraha backed by support 
from the Indian Government and the Indian people. 
Mr. Gandhi condemns western civilization, ridicules 
tbe parliamentary system of government, attributes 
all our weaknesses to education and regards literacy 
as a shibboleth. He does not know bow to discrimi
nate, or rather would not discriminate, between the 
use and abuse of a thing. He traces all our draw
backs to British rule and finds his best type of self
government in the village I It is his ideal type of life 
and civilisation. In the result Mr. Gandhi has 
made himself the dictator, swears by independence 
and the proletariat, offers khaddar and hand spinning 
as the panacea for all our economic ills, and if he 
had his way, would abolish all sohools and oolleges 
or turn them into nurseries for turning out workers 
for his hand spinning assooiation and civil dis
obedience propaganda. We had one year's experienoe 
elf that programme about ten years ago and we shall 

soon have a taste of it, once again, withli1 a few' 
months from now. n is time, in these ciroulllstan
ces, to hark back to Gokbale from Mr. Gandhi 

One of the oonditions of self-government whicb 
the late Mr. Gokhale imposed was tbe power in us to-· 
cC)ooperate with all. "They must seek", said he te> 
his countrymen, "steadily to increase what little 
powers of administration and control they possessed 
and they would be injuring, and not advancing, 
the interests they had at heart", by the policy 
of universal boycott. "They must all resist". 
he added," as lIluch as they could, the attempt' 
to shift the foundations of their public life". 
And again, " The loose talk in whioh some people 
indulged, that constitutional agitation had failed in 
their country, was unjustified, as they had not yet 
exhausted even a thousandth part of the possibilities 
of real constitutional agitation ". No doubt, Mr. 
Gokhale had defined the furthest limit of that agita
tion to te "passive resistance, including even its 
extreme form of non-payment of taxes ". But it 
ought not to be forgotten that Mr. Gokhale had not 
failed to add that" everything that was constitu_ 
tional was not necessarily wise or expedient, " and, 
further, that" the question of what was wise and 
expedient and what was unwise. and inexpedient 
was of the utmost importance ". Mr. Gokhale ruled 
out unhesitatingly the method of boycott and passive 
resistance as both unwise and inexpedient. Those 
who would understand fully what he meant have to 
turn fur that purpose to his famous speech at 
Allahabad on "The Work before Us", delivered 
under the presidentship of Pandit Motilal Nehru. 

The faith in Mr. Gokhale was the faith born of 
the practical experience of affairs. Mr. Gokhale 
was an idealist, no doubt; but his idealism was 
fully under the control of his practical genius as a. 
statesman and a tried man of affairs. And, there
fore, again and again, he insisted, in his long and 
strenuous efforts to bring both his own people and the 
rulers to view the political situation from a correct 
standpoint, that" the question was not one of what 
was theoretically perfeot but of what was practically 
attainable. It was a question not merely of dreams, 
but also of muscle and character ,of capacity, or~ 
ganisation and sacrifice." He warned his country
men, " not to behave like persons who sougbt to fly 
from evils tbey knew of to those that they knew 
nothing about." This was a piece of advice he gave· 
in 1907 when the air was full, as it is now, of the. 
talk of independence and of the means to attain it. 

He then maintained, in most unequivocal terms. 
that "the goal of self-government within the Empire 

. involved a minimum disturbanoe of existing ideas,. 
and it meant proceeding along lines which they 
understood. Sucb a goal, moreover, enlisted on their 
side all that was high-minded, freedom-loving and, 
honourable in England. It would be !Dadness, it 
would be folly, on their part to throwaway in the 
struggle that lay before them these enormous ad
vantages." "The oases of the French in Canada 
and the Boers in South Africa, "he added, " showed 
that there was room enough in the Empire for a self
respecting India." He significantly observed that. 

." 
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• -~!,1!8 who thought that this goal was unattainable, 
I, -.e.¢0I1S1y enough, talked of .. another goal' that was 
~en more impossible of attainment," namely, in

'<iependence. U theee words were true in 1907, they 
are truer still today when we have advanced still 

, " further and when" self· government within the Em
" 'pire" h ... come to mean much more than what it 

meant even to Canada and South Africa in the. days 
'preceding the Oreat War. The Viceroy and the 
Labour Government of the day in England have 
made our position in this respect exceedingly clearer 

.-than it was visualised by Ookhale in 1907, 
'" .II nd conditions have materially altered in our 

favour since the time that Gokhale first spoke of 
it in 1907. On the other hand, if indpendenoe was 
-difficult to achieve in 1907, it is still more difficult 
of accomplishment now, whether by violence or by 
-non-violent passive resistance. VisuaJising the 
problem as Il whole, Mr, Gokhale addressed the 
following words to the advocates of independence 
'3nd universal bycott, which deserve to be partioul
arly reoalled at the present moment. "Some of the 
leaders of the new thought have gone so far", h"said 
"as to talk of independence as an object of practical 
pursuit. Now, if anyone sits at home and gives him
-self up to dreaming dreams and, among them, dreams 
'of independence for his oountry, and every manner of 
perfection for his people, I would have no quarrel 
with him, But the moment he preaches it as a 
prsotical polioy to be pursued by his countrymen, it 
beoomes another matter, and we, then, owe it to the 
best interests of the country to resist the propaganda 
with all our energy and all our resourcee. One has 
-only to look around to realise where a movement 
for independence is bound to land us. Meanwhile, 
it means sure destruction or, at any rate, indefinite 
postponement, of all those opportunities for peaoeful 
'progress which are within our reach. We hear it 
&Serted that their plan is to use only peaceful 
means for the attainment of their end. They may 
intend to u.e only peaoeful means, but the Govern
ment which certainly does not want to see its rule 
overthrown, will not long permit them to retain 
their peaceful character. " 

These words of Mr. Gokhale have to be re
,membered at least by Mr, Gandhi, if by no one else, 
For he oaUs Mr. Gokhale his political master. The 
movement for independence in those days went hy 
the nsme of self-reliance and universal boyoott. It 
was sponsored by Aurobindo Ghose and Bipin 
Chandra Pal. One has turned a Yogi and gone into 
1!eclusion. The other has become a convert to 
Dominion Status. The movement today is sn old 
friend with a new faoe. It is that for Purna 

. Swarajya by the method of Satyagraha and oivil 
disobedienoe, In the light of all that happened 
during the year a and half when it had its first trial 
in 1921-22, will not Mr. Gandhi, enciroled as he is 
.. ~cording to his own latest admission, by the fire of 
v IOlence, desist from his own hobby that may mean 
untold evil to the oountry whioh he undoubtedly 
loves 90 psseiollBtely and truly' Will he not take it 
from " the most perfect man in the political field" 
that independenoe was " a goal even more impossible' 

of attainment" and that it inevitallly meant" flying 
from the evils they knew of to those they knew 
nothing about"? It is a leap in the dark which 
neither our outward circumstances nor our inner 
strength would justify. 

V. N. NAlK. 

LABOUR WELFARE. 
INDUSTRIAL WELFARE IN INDIA, By p, S, 

LOKANATHAN. (Univ:ersity of Madras.) 1929. 
~4om. 222p, 

MR. LOKANATHAN'S volume, "Industrial Welfare in 
India", is the third of the series of eoonomio studies 
which the University of Madras is publishing under 
the general editorship of Professor P. J. Thomas. 
The rigid isolation of our universities from the 
currente of every day life and their narrow academio 
outlook have long been matters of comment and 
adverse criticism; the book under review, however, 
marks a desirable departure from the policy of keep
ing the noses of university researoh workers· to the 
grindstone of academical studies that have little or 
no bearing to the storms and stresses of the work-a
day world. The present volume is particularly wel
come as dearth of suitable books dealing with Indian 
labour conditions is to some extent remedied by this 
contribution to the soanty literature on the subjeot, 
The author's avowed purpose is to make "a oritical 
study of the industrial welfare work oarried on in 
India by the State, the employer and organised 
labour", but the book is more than a mere register of 
welfare aotivities. The first part of the book is 
devoted to a study of the prinoiples underlying the 
labour legislation of the country, and the occasion is 
utilised by the author to pass in brief review the 
main landmarks of Indian labour legislation-the 
Factory Acts of 1881, 1891, 1911, 1922 and 1926. The 
second part is more objeotive in character as an at
tempt is tl)ere made to deecribe in some detail, the re
cent efforts made by sympathetio employers in the 
direction of active, oonstructive welfare work. The 
third and last part whioh deals with trade unionism 
and welfare is rather sketchy in treatment, which is 
no doubt due to the author's lack of aotual contact 
with this aspeot of the subject, 

Notwithstanding this defioiency, the book oan be 
confidently recommended as a suitable introductory 
study for those who desire to obtain a bird's eye-view 
of the labour situation in the country. Remarkably 
sympathetic in his treatment, Mr. Lokanathan brings 
out sequentially tbe economic aauses underlying the 
present industrial unrest, the psychologioal factors 
at work behind the ~evolt of labour, and the agencies 
that are at work in the country to bring about peace 
in industry, The recurring industrial orises of the 
last fifteen years certainly furnish suffioient cause 
for alarm and deep searohings of heart on the part of 
the Government, the employers and the workers. 
During the period 19U-I-927 the number of industrial 
disputes in India averaged about 131 annually. Theo 
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years 1928 and 1929 were even more disastrous. In 
Bombay, the fate of the textile industry· is literally 
hanging in the balanoe; in Caloutta, a series of. 
sympathetio strikes almost paralysed the jute in
dustry; Jamshedpur is even now under the ominous 
shadow of potential strikes and lockouts. Mr .. 
Lokanathan has made- it as his thesis that the state, 
the employers and the workers are, all the three, re
spon sible, though in varying degrees, for these con
ditions. The vicious circle~of;Iow wages, low efficienoy 
and low standards of living is admittedly at the 
bottom of the unrest; the difficulties of the situation 
are, however, augmented by the tendency of labour 
legislation to lag behind labour requirments, by the 
attitude of unconcern and apathy of a certain type 
of employer, and by the fatal facility with which a 
gullible section of our workers would act up to the 
promptir.gs of Moscow. 

It is not, however, an entirely unrelieved picture 
of gloom l that Mr. Lokanathan paints. To the 
hot-gospellers of direct action in labour circles the 
author points out that the steady and. evolutionary, 
if slow, progress· of Indian labour legislation furni
shes the surest guarantee of further uninterrupted 
advancement. What is more, in the International 
Labour Organisation and in India's continued 
participation in the Geneva. Conferences, the author 
finds valuable safeguards against stagnation in labour 
legislation. Thus, there is no occasion for unrelieved 
pessimism, even though the immediate prospects 
may hot be heartening. The author's plea Ghat in 
envisaging industrial problems" both employers and 
workers should dwell more upon their mutual in
terests and less upon their differences" is particu
larly apposite at this critical stage when the Indian 
labour movement is at the cross-roads and have to 
choose between evolutionary and revolutionary 
methods. 

K. E. MATTHEW. 

:MISLEADlNG HISTORY OF MANGALORE 
MANGALORE. A HISTORICAL SKETCH. By 

GEORGE M. MORALS. (Codialbail Press, Manga
lore. ) 1927. 19cm. 94p. As. 12. 

THIS is the second volume of the Studies in Indian 
History, and the first product by a research stu
dent of the Indian Historical Research Institute 
of the Bombay St. Zavier's College inspired and 
fostered by the Rev. H. Heras. It is ohviously 
meant for the lay reader, the man in the street 
and the impression which it makes upon hi~ 
has its own value in estimating the success of 
the labour spent upon it. . The bibliography and 
the copious references, etc. make it abundantly 
clear that a vast amount of original sources has 
been studied on the subject. Though it is said 
tbat the importance of M angalore "is of very recent 
origin," to wit, frem the arrival of the Portu
gese in the 16th century, the sources of infor;mation 
availed of are almost exclusively of European au

·thorship. No doubt only these are so far published 
. and intelligible to the student who knows only the 

European languages. But this must necessarily 
impose a serious limitation upon him in dealing ex
haustively, and with correct perspective. with the 
story of an Indian place which has heen in existence 
.and connected with the outside world .. in : various 

.. 
ways long anterior to the touoh established with it; 
by the Europeans. Speaking of . Mangalore and 
Kansra, a critical study of the local legends, ballads~. 
religious and social institutions of the Tulavas, in 
addition to the palmscripts and other records in I 

Mudabidri and Dharmastala ought to prove very 
useful, if not essential, for a full, informing and im
partial history. 

The book under review is, therefore, too scrappy. 
While it arouses the reader's interest it does not fully 
.satisfy it, but leaves it in awkward suspense. To 
state the fact that Mangalore ·and the area around 
for;med once a part of the Vijayanagar Kingdom,. 
without mentioning what reactions that had on the 
lives and culture of the people. does not take one far: 
Within 30 miles from Mangalore is Mudabidri-and 
two leagues further Karkala-which from the remains 
now extant must have been great Jain centres. But 
there is no mention of Jainism and its vioissitudes 
anywhere in the book. U dipi is 36 miles to. the 
north and was, and has been, the centre of Madhwa
ism, whose importance is felt and seen to this day. 
Not a word about this by the author. This would 
have hen understandable if as many as three chap-· 
ters were not devoted to the vicissitudes of the Chris
tians ( Roman Catholic) of Ksnara. Take again the 
Italian traveller Pietro Della Valle's description of 
the beautiful hill at Kadri. Beyond the mere Eng
lish translation of it no critical explanation of the 
temple and of the monastery on the top is offered. 
That the Jogi, the chief of the monks, and his fol
lowers hlong to an all-India order of sanyasis, dis
tinguished by the glass lobes they wear, and there
fore denote a factor of religious and cultural unity 
in the country has sadly escaped notice. To read of 
the queen of Karnat (who withstood to the last the 
aggression and duplioity of a neighbouring king)· 
and of the queens of Ullal and Bednur who bravely 
defended their territories against the Portuguese and 
Mysore invadprs arouses more than ordinary inte
rest. But a brief description, of, or even a hint at,. 
their methods of administration how far the social 
and economic conditions, and especially the system 
of matriarchal inheritance, fostered such bravery anIL 
initiative is deplorably absent .. In fact no description 
of the people of Mangalore, barring the Roman 
Catholic Christians, is given in these pages. Even 
the effects, per;manent or temporary, of the Portuguese
and Dutch connections are not described, except in. 
so far as dnring the former Christianity made consi
derable progress. In contrast to these omissions and 
snatches of history, the periods of Hyder Ali anet 
Tippu Sultan, though briefly given, are vivid in 
effect. It seems as if the appreciation of the commer
.cial importance of Mangalore was better made and ser
ved by these two much maligned monarchs than 
either by their prereding and contemporary European. 
powers or even by thp.ir successors, the present British 
administtors. The various schemes which they 
conceived lind put into operation in the 18th century 
during the brief period of their overlordship of the
place. throw into glaring light and contrast the com
parative sluggishness of the British in the same 
direction in tbe 19th and ~Oth centuries. It took nearly 
quarter of a century to connect it with the south by a 
railway, barely 150 miles long. The connection with 
Mysore was long under contemplation, conference
and other dilatory processes till it has practically 
been abandoned. The back·water in Mangf>lore WBSo 
neglected long enough to make it hard for big vessels 
to approach the town and the sand-bar dangerous for
the boats to cross into the open sea. 

The book is written from one angle of vision and' 
that one of the· place whence the writer offers the
reader his first view of the beautiful panorama of.' 
Mengalore. vig, the tower of the St. Aloysius. 
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-<lolIege. All already pointed "out, the omission of 
Tefereocee to Hinduism and Jainism is a serious one, 
specially so when Christianity is dsalt with at fair 
'length. This may be due to the tyranny of the sparee 
materials whioh the writter had acceee to or could 
understand. But a research student cannot become 
-an advocate without damage to his avowed vocation 
,and also to the point he seeks to make out by turning 
.a partisan. Certainly the expression "even now' 
-cackled out by some no lees bigoted pseudo-histo
rians" with reference to the opinion held by some 
writers ... ho happen to agree with Tippu Sultan tbat 
the Portugese had resorted to questionable metbods 
-of conversions to Christianity, is unhappy in a stu
'dent doing historical research and in this caseonslen
der and incomplete materials, and therfore without 
the proper perspective. Perhaps to abuse Tippu Sul
tan for his 'unacoounatble fanaticism' and so on may 
pass muster as the mere repetition of conventional 
-or fashIonable terms which British historians have 
-eoined and given currency to. Even then it is well 
to recognise that recent research, as in the case of 
Sivaji Maharaj, has thrown new light on the temper 
.and policy of that intrepid ruler. From the extracts 
in the book itself the writer's defence of the Portu· 
guese can be rebutted. The instructions of King John 
III of Portugal to his Viceroy in Goa (1546) men· 

,tion the usual means by which the heathen people 
-ought to be "brought over to our religion not only by 
the hopes of external salvation, but also by temporal 
interests and preferments", which are described in 
<ietail as l,estowal of offices, favours,. presents and 
·<ltherwise. "The heathenish sports shall be abolished 
-and the Brahmans not in the I ..... t encouraged". Who 
·"'an say that the Hindu temples with their worships 
did not come under this head, at least in the eyes of 

'the Portuguese officers in Goa, and more than one 
'ancient church in old Goa bearing ineffacable traces of 
-ths Hindu temple architectural arrangement., are not 
. the practical results of theee instructions? The legend 
-connected with the location of Hindu temples in re
mote places, not easily accessible, of Goan suburbs 
.suggest the intolerance of the Portuguese Inqusition 
-and 80, to some extent, do the 'emigrations of the 
'Several sects of Saraswats from" Goa to the south 
along the coast in Kanara, Malabar, Coohin and 

'Travancore. Tippu Suitan's tone and description of 
",11 these methods are only characteristio of the zealous 
· ... oldierthat he was and of the times in which he lived. 
And with regard to the oaptivity and perseoution of 

. the Kanara'Christians, James Sourry, an European 
'victim and prisoner for ten years in Seringapatam, 
'says that it "was at least partially due to the peou_ 
niary help rendred by them to the English" who 

'were the enemies of Tippu Sultan. 
A small hook has had to be oritioised at such 

length as this lest the title of the series and the pre
• entation of aocompany ing bibliographies, foot-notes 

-..to. should oreate mistaken impressions on the lay 
~eader on the subieot and mislead the ordinary 
'writers of olass histories. 

M. S. MADHAVA RAU. 

A WARNING TO INDOLOGISTS. 
THE. MAKERS OF' CIVILIZATION IN RACE 

AND HISTORY. By L. A. WADDELL. (Luzao.) 
1929. 24cm. 646p. 28/-

"T HIS book, like some of the other recent hooks by the 
"8ame author, Js written in a manner whioh disarms 
,-detailed and soientifio oriticism; an equally big 
'volume would 'have to be written for this, aud un
.necessarily, for muoh of the hook is unsound. .. It is 
.nevertheless entertaining reading, partioul~ly 

ow·ning to the .xcellent get-up, the illustrations, and 
the quaint naivete with whic'l the author announcea 
his first, truest and most astounding discoveries in 
every known or unknown branoh a.nd epoch of 
human history; and with which he caloulates the 
inevitable pitiable discomfiture of the entire raoe of 
mistaken scholars and historians that have misled 
the world right up to 1929. One is tempted to 
deecribe tbe work as an overstuffed soholar's night
mare, a delirium of a rebellious brain that refuses 
to digest any more indisoriminate information. In 
fact every section, almost every page, presents a 
hopeless jumble of true, half-true and quarter-true 
faots with fancies of various degrees. It is perhaps 
not in the best of taste in academic circles to extol 
in every page one's own theories and so-oalled dis.
coveries in superlative and provocative language ; 
and it is also not usually regarded as the right method 
of scientific research in history to first spin out .. 
pleasing fabric of interpretations with one's own 
bold fancy, and then select, exclude, magnify, maim 
or distort sundry dieoonneoted facts and fictions in 
order to prove the pet preconception. 

To the specialist student of Indology, however, 
the most regrettaHe feature of the book is a tctally 
inadequate and inaccurate presentation of epio and 
Purii¢C materials: thus it will suffioe to note here 
that the dynastic lists given as Puranio are' not so, 
and the Puranic geographical traditions, so indisso
lubly bound up with its historical traditions, al'8 
simply brushed aside, perhaps as being inoonveni
ent to the hypothesis of a Cappadocian origin of the 
Indians. But for sober historians, Indian or Euro
pean, the book will serve the very useful purpose of 
illustrating the danger of relying on superficial 
impressions ahout Epic-PUrii!;lic historical traditions. 
Another utility of the hook will be to draw the 
attention of balanced and scientifically trained 
I ndologists to the urgent neoessity of revising 
current notions about Vedic and pre-Vedic history 
and civilisation of India in the light both of the 
latest arohaeological work in India, Western Asia. 
the and .Mediterranean regions and of further 
"crutiny into the entire body of Vedic and Epic
Purii~io literatures from a new angle of vision. 

S. C. SARKAR. 

OONTROL OF CREDIT • 
CREDIT CONTROL. THE PATH OF' INDUS

TRIAL REVIVAL. By FREDERIOK THOREBBY. 
( John Bale. ) 1929. 20cm. 89p. 2/6. 

THIB booklet is a strong plea for a larger volume of 
bank credit in Great Britain and pleads for the 
ohanged oontrol of the Bank of England by a commit
tee representative pf the prinoipal national interests. 
to wit, the Federation of British Industries, Chambers 
of Commerce, Trade Unions, Banks and Disoount 
Housee and the British Treasury, presided over hy 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The crux of the 
problem of industrial depression is, aooording to Mr. 
Thoresby, the recowry of the export trade and not 
oheap imports; he rejs"ts the cievelopment of agriouL 
ture as a solution since it would destroy the whole 0( 
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t he manufacturing proces881' as well' 'as the' world-' 
wide carrying trade. He has conclusiwly proved 
that the export trade is the bed-rook upon which the 
national prosperity must be built in Britain since 
the imports of food and raw materials have to be 
paid for. He would expect the Government therefore 
to follow the footsteps of the State in Germany and 
U. S. A. and "help to ensure that the banking and 
credit facilities are controlled and operated mainly 
towards helping and developing manufactures." The 
gravamen of his charge is that in Great Britain 
there is no sympathatic co-operation between manu_ 
facturers and the bankers owing to the short-sighted 
policy of the Bank of England which bowever is 
imposed upon it by existing legislation. The credit 
power of the nation, which is at present controlled by 
exigencies of international finance, should in his 
opinion be controlled in future in the interests of 
national trade. The policy of the Gold Standard, 
with its acoessory, the deflation of·the superfluous 
war currency, is anathema to him; in effect he re
nounces the Gold Standard and would contiue the 
war-time inflation. He inveighs against the artifici
al requirements of the Gold Standard which restricts 
credit permitted to a nation of manufacturers un
less there is a proportionate increase in the gold 
reserve. Apparently Mr. Thoresby ignores the plain 
truth that if Great Britain had not taken the lead in 
restoring the Gold Standard in the world, the disor
ganization of currencies and exchange would have 
gone on indefinitely, with a powerful reaction on the 
very export trade of Great Britain which he regards 
as the bedrock of prosperity. We think that his 
tirade against deflation and credit restriction in his 
country is overdone and he would have done well 
to think of the consequences of delaying the estab
lishment of the Gold Standard. He makes too much 
of the large profits reaped l:y financial interests 
owing to the increasing purchasing power of the 
sterling consequent on a policy of deflation, but this 
is inevitable in every period of reconstruction, especi
ally during the aftermath of a period of phenomenal 
currency inflation. His description of the Court of 
Governors of the Bank of England as a group of in
iernational financiers whose interests are not iden
tical with those.of British manufacturers appears to 
us very much exaggerated; in fact the Bank deserves 
the gratitude not only of British interests but those 
of all other countries for stabilizing the £ sterling 
"by raising its international value as high as possi
ble". The setback to British exports is only tem
porary and much of the malaise is due to other than 
currency causes. 

V. N. G. 

SHORT J'<OTICE. 
Indian Scientists. 

. MESSRS NATESAN and Co., have done a very 
useful seuice by publishing the volume under 
Dview. It contains brief sketches of some of the lead-

ing Indian-Scientists of recent times. These.'inolud~· 
Dr. Mshendmlal Siroar, the pioneer in mediQal 
research, Sir Jagadish Chunder Bose, the plant,.pbll::-.' 
siologist, Sir C. V. Raman, the physicist, an.d MBIWII, , 
RallIschsndra and Ramanujam, the MathematioiallB. 
and Sir P. C. Ray, the Chemist. The volume i~ 
emaustive neither of thB1!cientists of India nor of 
the life of work of each of the six great scientists 
treated therein.' There are many more workers ill 
the field of science ill modern India, but these six 
represent the peaks, as it were whereas the numerous 
others are the lesser hills. An adequate biography of 
anyone of the "big six" would require a volume 
larger than the present one, but it makes no such 
pretensions. But enough has been said of each of 
these and schools he founded that the lay reader lays 
down the book with a Bense of satisfaction and of 
thankfulness to the publishers. 
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